OLA NEWSLETTER NO: 1
5 February 2020
Dear Families,
Thank you all for such a warm and exciting welcome to OLA. The community spirit amongst the
staff, students and parents has been vibrant and exciting. I am proud to be the new Principal of Our
Lady of the Assumption (OLA) Parish Primary School and I look forward to working with you all to
ensure that what we offer is the best.

Our first day for Grades 1-6 on Friday brought sunshine and heat that kept us inside and our first
day for our Preps brought rain, cooler temperatures and nearly another need to stay inside. It has
been wonderful to meet many families and see the school yard buzzing. On Monday our new Preps
had their first day with us at OLA. We hope that all our new students and their families feel
welcome and have had an exciting and fun first couple of days. There was an amazing turn out of
parents, grandparents and special family members present to see in the first day and we were very
proud of the Preps as they walked into the Hall for the first time.

Mrs Milinski and all of us were amazed at how quickly the children settled and how happy and
involved they were throughout the day. A big thank you to our Parents and Friends
representatives, Sarah Soltan, Martin McDonnell, Siobhan Pinzone and to all our staff and parents
who helped with the setting up, hosting and packing up for the Morning Tea in the Parent’s Room.
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Wednesday and Thursday last week enabled us as a staff to meet with children one on
one to learn more about the children in our care and to find out where the children are at
with their reading. This assessment immediately informs the learning and teaching and
enables us to personalise the learning for each individual child.

2 Weeks at a Glance
Week 3

Week 4

Congratulations
Over the holidays we have seen Miss Prosser become Mrs
Taig. Congratulations to you Caitlan and your husband Rick.
You certainly had a stunning day for it at 42 degrees and we
hope you loved every minute of being surrounded by your family
and friends!

Coronavirus
Further to my message last week, I am writing to provide you with updated advice about the novel
coronavirus outbreak relating to people arriving in Australia from mainland China.
Any child returning from mainland China (not including Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) who was
in mainland China on or after 1 February 2020 is to be isolated at home and should not attend
school until 14 days after they were last in mainland China.
This recommendation applies only to children who were in mainland China on or after 1 February
2020. It does not apply to students that left mainland China before 1 February 2020.
As previously advised, parents of students that have been exposed to a confirmed coronavirus
case or that have arrived in Australia from Hubei Province should ensure that their child is isolated
at home and does not attend school for 14 days.
Attached is an updated factsheet provided by the Victorian Government providing advice and
information about the novel coronavirus.
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/information-public-novel-coronavirus
You can also access further information and updates from the following websites:
For Victorian updates to the current incident, go to: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/novelcoronavirus
For national updates: https://www.health.gov.au/news/latest-information-about-novel-coronavirus
For international updates: https://www.who.int/westernpacific/emergencies/novel-coronavirus
WHO resources: https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus

The wellbeing of your child continues to be of paramount importance to me and our school staff. I
will continue to share information and advice about the coronavirus outbreak as it becomes
available.

Bushfires

The weather this summer has been extreme to say the least. Our communal prayer and
hope is that the rain over the last week has reached the right places. Our country has
been hit hard. I know we are all keen to support in any way we can and it was
heartwarming to hear at Mass that the OLA Parish raised over $13,600 in one weekend for
St Vincent de Paul which will support those affected by the bushfires both on the ground
now and into the future. Congratulations to Fr Alan and all in the Parish for leading this
generous initiative.

School Ready
While our students and families have been getting ready to start school, we too as a staff have
been busy getting ourselves and the school buildings and grounds ready. Thank you to all
staff for your preparation and planning for 2020! Your classrooms are looking good and I am
also pleased to say that the following maintenance has taken place over the holidays to
ensure safety and upkeep of the grounds and buildings for all:
1. Carpets, classrooms and lockers cleaned
2. Globes, light fittings and switches replaced where required
3. Blutak, staples and tape removed from walls, window frames and ceilings
4. Blinds in the lower ground 4/5 and WIN rooms and Junior Building are being replaced
5. Painting touch ups around the school
6. Graffiti removed
7. Roofing assessed and plan in place to repair leaks
8. IT equipment distributed to classrooms
9. Carpet repairs throughout the school and missing nosing for stairs ordered
10.Garden and general outside clean up
11.Cleanaway Bins replaced with new bins and locks. 1.5m general waste increased to 3m
12.Large 12m3 skip is helping us with our clean up
13.50m3 of soft fall topped up on Adventure Playground
14.Timber topped seating near Oval replaced
15.Gardens and trees trimmed and tidied, gutters and drains cleaned
16.Astro surface will be maintained/cleaned mid February
17.Damaged tint on windows at front entrance replaced
18.The tomato plants, sunflowers and chickens are also now looking strong and healthy too!

Professional Learning
Last Tuesday our staff were engaged in professional
learning and team planning in preparation for bringing your
children the best possible curriculum and a safe learning
environment. The culture amongst the staff is one of a
great love for OLA - it was a pleasure to be learning
alongside such a passionate and professional team.

Working Bees
This week we have been talking as a community about taking pride in ourselves, our work,
classrooms, buildings and grounds. Families and children I encourage you to help us keep it
clean, tidy and well maintained. Every opportunity to assist in the maintenance of the
buildings and grounds is of great benefit to us all, both financially and in enhancing the
environment where our children work and play.
Like many schools, this year we are going to hold termly Working Bees where we ask our
families to commit to one rostered working bee a year doing basic gardening and maintenance
tasks.
The Working Bees will take place on the following dates:
Term 1 - Saturday 22 February 9.00 - 11.00am
Term 2 - Sunday 26 April 12.30 - 2.30pm
Term 3 - Saturday 2 July 9.00 - 11.00am
Term 4 - Sunday 15 November 12.30 - 2.30pm

A roster for this years working bees will be sent
out shortly – please note you can swap/change
your days or you can make a donation. If you
would like to request which working bee you
would like to attend before the rosters are sent
out please email the office at
office@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au with your
preference.

Swimming
The Prep to Year 4 Water Experience Program beginning on Monday 10th February.
Swimming will again take place at Aquastar Swim School. Students will participate in 8
sessions and are grouped according to swimming ability (this is based on the note that has
gone home with children and groups may be altered by swimming teachers if needed).

Uniform
The purpose of the school uniform is to identify each student as a member of this community,
and thereby to establish a common bond. The children at OLA are very proud of their school.
The parents and staff together believe that wearing a simple school uniform enhances this
feeling of belonging. The wearing of uniforms establishes attitudes of pride and cooperation
and adds to the tone of the school. Parents are urged to ensure children wear their uniform
and take pride in their appearance. We will contact you should a concern arise in this area.
During First and Fourth terms the school hat is a uniform requirement.
Children are to wear black leather type shoes every day with the exception of designated
Physical Education days. Please remember that we only permit ear studs. Hair longer than
collar length is to be tied back, both to assist focus in learning and to avoid head lice, which
can be rife at this time of year. I also ask that students do not wear nail polish to school and
that jewellery is kept to a necklace/chain. Please ensure blue or white hair ribbons are worn
to school – we have to say large bows/hair ties/Jo-Jo bows are for after school and
weekends.
Please ensure that all items of clothing and belongings are clearly labelled. Unfortunately we
ended up with many unclaimed items at the end of last year which we washed and found a
new home or passed onto the second hand uniform shop. Please check your labels
regularly, as often they fall off or the writing wears away. Some of our parents use ‘Attach-atag’, ‘Bright Star Kids’ or ‘Stuck on You’.

PE Uniform Days
At times this timetable needs to change, however we will always try to notify in advance or
you will be notified through CareMonkey or the classroom teacher. So that you know what
days children are required to wear their PE uniform, below are PE/Sports days for each year
level:
PKM - Thursday
1/2CM - Friday
1/2 ET - Thursday
1/2 ST - Thursday
3MC - Wednesday
3MV - Wednesday
4JD - Friday

4SE - Friday
4/5FL - Wednesday
5FJ - Thursday
5NC - Wednesday
6GO - Thursday
6MB - Thursday
Senior Sport - Friday

Open Days
We welcome all new families, friends and neighbours to come along and visit the school on
our open days this year. Please let your friends and neighbours know about these dates - the
best advertising for our school is YOU!

Gratitude
I thank Brian Lewin and O’Brien Real Estate for partnering with the school to produce three
billboards celebrating OLA and inviting families to visit and tour the school. These billboards
have been a great talking point and the Prep children photographed have been very excited
to see their little faces displayed! If anyone in our community has their home on a prominent
main road within our boundaries or on our boundaries we would love to put up a couple more
boards to lift the profile of our great school. Please email the office if you can assist with this.

Website & Social Media
The Leadership Team at OLA have been working with Tserlin Hetherton, 'School Presence'
to build a digital profile and we are excited to be launching our new school website soon. We
are also looking to build this profile with social media - stay tuned.

Parent Handbook
Over this term we will be updating our Parent Handbook and it will include items such as the
following:

School Hours
A reminder to all our families that school hours are between 8.45am – 3.15pm (children are
welcome to arrive from 8.30am). It is most important that children arrive on time in the
mornings so that they can commence the school day with their peers and be part of that vital
organisational start to the day. This is a skill for life.
Staff attend professional learning meetings on Tuesdays and Wednesdays directly after
classes. We invite parents to arrange times to speak with teachers at times that are mutually
suitable to you and the classroom teacher and to be mindful of these two afternoon sessions.

Arrival and Departure
We ask that all parents please respect our protocols when students arrive late or leave
school early. Please take students through the school office and sign them in or out at the
front desk. Any visitors to the school also need to be signed in or out of the office. Please
assist us in minimising interruptions to classes by making arrangements with your child
before school and/or speak to the classroom teacher before school rather than calling the
office throughout the day to pass on messages.

Notifying the School Office of Student Absences
Schools were advised at the beginning of 2018 of the following changes to Attendance
Guidelines - ‘Schools must advise parents/guardians of unexpected absences, on the same
day, as soon as practicable….’ of the absence from school of all students.
As a result of these changes it is essential that parents contact the school either by phone,
9584 9488 and leave a message, via email attendance@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au, if
your child will be absent from school. Parents who do not contact the school will be phoned
throughout the day seeking clarity on the whereabouts of their child. As a means of saving
our administration team from making multiple phone calls we ask that parents contact the
school to advise of student absences. If a child is to be absent for a number of days then
parents are asked to advise the class teacher of an extended time of absence. This may be
applicable to family holidays, extended periods of illness etc.
This process has been put in place as a matter of safety for the children in our care. We
thank parents for your support of this procedure.

Please remember that the beginning of school year Mass will be held tomorrow, Thursday 6
February at 9.15am in our OLA Church and the OLA ‘Welcome Picnic’ will be held on Friday
7 February for families from 5.00pm. May OLA be a place of joy and faith, kindness and pride
this year - a year full of new adventures.
Richard Jacques
Principal

Beginning of the Year Agreements & Notices
As we begin a new school year, there will be various communication sent via Care Monkey
in the upcoming weeks.
Please keep an eye out for the following:
Cybersafety at OLA - 2020 Student User Agreement
Volunteer Procedure & Volunteer Duty Statement
Child Safety Code of Conduct
Standard Collection Notice
Privacy Policy
School photograph/filming permission form
Hard copies will be available from the school office. Please see me if you have any
questions.

Dates Added to Calendar
The Grade 6 Camp dates were not added to the
OLA Calendar at the end of last year – apologies
for the inconvenience and thank you to those who
brought it to my attention.

2020 Grade 6 Camp will be Wednesday 6th – Friday 8th May.

Date Changes to Calendar
The School Closure day on Tuesday 3rd March has been
cancelled. This will be scheduled for later in the year; we will
give you plenty of notice once it has been rescheduled.

Caitlan Taig
Deputy Principal

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Term 1 2020
February 2020
6 Thursday
7 Friday
10 Monday
17 Monday

18 Tuesday
20 Thursday
22 Saturday
25 Tuesday

26 Wednesday
27 Thursday

28 Friday

Opening School Year Mass 9.15am
P&F Family Welcome Picnic 5.00pm
P-4 Student Swim Program (Monday - Thursday)
P-4 Student Swim Program (Monday - Thursday)
Whole School Assembly 2.30pm
Waste Incursion for Seniors
Swim Squad 7.30am
OSAC Meeting 7.30pm
Swim Squad 7.30am
Working Bee 9.00-11.00am
Swim Squad 7.30am
Shrove Tuesday
School Tours 9.15am
St John Ambulance Incursion P-6
Ash Wednesday Mass 9.15am
Swim Squad 7.30am
Student Dismissal 1.00pm
Parent Teacher Interviews 1.30pm - 8.00pm
Level Lenten Prayer Service 2.30pm

March 2020
2 Monday
4 Wednesday
5 Thursday

9 Monday
10 Tuesday
11 Wednesday
12 Thursday

13 Friday

District Swimming (Mentone Grammar School) 9.00am
1/2ST Parish Mass 9.15am
Prep Parent/Child Workshop 7.00pm
5NC Class Mass 9.15am
School Tours 9.15am
Level Lenten Prayer Service 2.30pm
School Tours 6.00pm
Labour Day Public Holiday
Advanced Life School Photos
Kingston Division Swimming Carnival 8.45am
Reconcilation 6.30pm & 7.30pm
5FJ Class Mass 9.15am
School Tours 9.15am
Reconciliation 6.30pm
Summer Lightening Premiership
Lenten Level Prayer Service

Religious Dimensions

Our theme for this school year is “We pray with our head, heart and hands”. The theme is
inspired by the Religious Education Curriculum. We learn the knowledge of our faith, we
develop wonderings, opinions and feelings around the content and world issues, and we
reach out to help others. We pray for the knowledge and skill to pray and reflect with our
whole selves.

Term 1 Catholic Social Teaching: Common Good
The Catholic Social Teaching
‘Common Good’ is the focus for Term
1. The common good is reached
when we work together to improve the
wellbeing of people in our society and
the wider world. The rights of the
individual to personal possessions
and community resources must be
balanced with the needs of the disadvantaged and dispossessed.
From this Catholic Social Teaching, we developed four rich questions to help direct our
units. Each question is centred on the same concept but designed to fit the level of
development of our students.
Rich Questions:
Prep: What is a community?
Junior: How can we be a good community?
Middle: How does living in community help people to reach their full potential?
Senior: What can be achieved by working together?
This year, we are also linking RE learning to our Inquiry topics. The Inquiry topic P-6 for
Term 1 is History. This lends itself well to looking at communities both past and present,
how people work together and what can be achieved.
Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader

2020 SCHOOL FEE ACCOUNTS
Please be aware the school is currently changing the financial system and are hoping to send school
fee accounts later this month.
Reminder if you wish to pay by COPS (Cards Online Payment System) please complete your form
and return to the school office by Monday 10 February.
If you are eligible to receive the CSEF (Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund) ie. Hold a centrelink
card, forms are availble at the school office, please complete and return as soon as possible.
If you are having any difficulties please do not hesitate to contact Richard Jacques (Principal)
on 9584 9488 or Fr Alan Fox on 9583 6161.

Message from Leonie Young
Dear Parents, guardians and members of the OLA community,
I am most grateful for the wonderful ways in which my principalship, especially the years
at OLA, was celebrated at the end of the 2019 school year. The surprise “ dancing
through the ages” was a joy filled gift from students, staff and parents: the retirement
throne was such a hoot, and the students’ dance performances were exceptional; the
DVD is a marvellous momento.
I appreciate the many beautiful cards, notes, flowers and gifts; l have created a treasure
box for the cards and students’ books.
I have been blessed to have loved my work, and I thank you for your part in my
professional journey. I am slowly settling into a new and gentler routine, and already
enjoying the extra time with family and friends.
I continue to hold the needs of OLA families in my daily prayer. Wishing all a rich and
rewarding new school year.
Leonie Young

at
Swell Term 2020
At OLA we begin the school year with a SWELL term. A SWELL (Student Wellbeing
Engagement and Love for Learning) term focuses on the wellbeing of our students by
providing opportunities for students to transition back into school, develop new friendships
and engage in learning activities while feeling happy, safe and secure. Some
opportunities include:
visit from St. John’s Ambulance
visit form Australian Dental Van
get to know you activities and games
opening of the school year mass
Culture Connections and Have a Ball
swimming program
family picnic and welcome evening.

Whole School Meditation
Starting from Monday 11th February, as a whole school we are going to run meditation each
day of the week at 8.45am. Our Gr 6 Community leaders will be meeting with me this week
to begin their training in leading whole school meditation for 2020.

We strongly encourage students to be settled in their classrooms by 8.40am to commence at
8.45am and if any parents and friends are in the school at this time, that you stop and
meditate with us. You are welcome to join with your child’s class, find a quiet spot on the
yard, go into the parent room or front office. This will be a great support to our whole school
approach to meditation.

at
SWELL Weekly Foci/Theme

Teachers & students will play games and activities that are designed to develop students’
sense of belonging to the class from day one of the school year. Teachers will continue to
focus on the Make Jesus Real Daily Positive Happenings ‘Manners Monday, Thanking
Tuesday, Winking Wednesday, Thumbs up Thursday and High Five Friday’.
Teachers & students will play games and activities designed for cooperating and working
together as a team. Teamwork makes the dreamwork!
What can you do to help?
1. Encourage your child to talk to classmates they don’t know very well and share
something about themselves. They might share something in common or find out
something really cool about one of their classmates.
2. Encourage your child to greet their classmates in appropriate ways. For example, saying
hello, waving, smiling etc. Positive greetings acknowledge, affirm and continue
friendships.
3. Affirm your child when using good manners at home. Encourage them to comment on
what other students are doing well rather than pointing out what others did badly.

Adventure Playground
To ensure your child's safety we have decided that the
adventure playground is out of bounds before school as
this area is out of sight and we are not able to supervise.
If you as a parent can supervise your child after school you
are welcome to use this area otherwise the adventure
playground is out of bounds after school as well.

at
Communication at OLA
At OLA, we strive to establish partnerships with families to support student learning and
wellbeing. Strong communication is fundamental to this partnership and to building a sense
of community between home and school.
Your child’s class teacher is the first point of contact and we encourage you to organise an
appropriate time to speak to the class teacher if you have a concern.
Although, when the class doors open may seem like a good opportunity to do this, it is one of
the most important times of the day. During that time, the teacher is ensuring the students in
his/her care are coming in settled for the day. We encourage you to email or phone the
office to organise an appropriate time.
If speaking to the class teacher as your first point of contact is not possible, the second point
of contact is the level leader who supports the students, parents and staff within their level.
Where appropriate the class teacher or level leader may suggest for the Student Wellbeing
Leader, Deputy or Principal to further support the matter.
There is plenty of evidence that shows positive communication between parents and
teachers helps improve academic performance and a positive sense of wellbeing at school.
We encourage you to communicate openly with us, as we are here to help.

Principal - Richard Jacques
Deputy Principal - Caitlan Taig
Learning Diversity/Wellbeing - Josy Reeder
Junior School Level Leader - Shelby Turner
Middle School Level Leader - Michela Vella
Senior School Level Leader - Gen O'Meara

at
Holiday Hen Duty
A huge thank you to all the families who helped look after our hens during the summer holidays.
(Dressing, Watkins, Shannon, Clancy,
Bevan, Lewin, Moran, O'Hara, Straford,
Lai Cheong, Jansz, Picinic, Schonewille,
(Timothy-Wordsworth, Lang, Wise,
Wade, Murray, Bogicevic, Volwerk,
Mathias, Liang, Morinca, Gochayi and
Hollier).

Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity/Wellbeing Leader

After School Chess Program

Robo Bricks Young Engineers in Term 1 2020
The Robo Bricks program (suitable for students from Grade 4
up to Grade 6) introduces upper primary school children to the
exciting world of Robotics. Children learn to ‘think like engineers’
by building motorized robot ‘models’ using LEGO® Technique
pieces, motors and batteries. They further program the robots to
perform tasks using the LEGO® Wedo 2.0 app. Their robots
learn to respond to environmental inputs using sensors, giving
the children an end-to-end robotics experience!The session
follows the Learn-Build-Code-Imagine-Experiment Format.
Booking details: https://www.trybooking.com/BHIBZ
The Bricks Challenge program (suitable for students from Foundation
up to Grade 3) introduces lower primary school children to the basic
principles of science, technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM). Children learn to ‘think like engineers’ by building complex
motorized machines using LEGO® Technique pieces, motors and
batteries.The session follows the Learn-Build-ImagineExperiment Format.
Booking details: https://www.trybooking.com/BHIBY

Term 1 classes begin on 10th Feb to 23rd Mar 2020.
Please contact Sonia Pires on 0439993433 or email sonia@young-engineers.com.au for
further information

OLA Instrumental Program
In our community here at OLA, we have a budding, vibrant instrumental music culture.
We have children from Grade Prep – 6 exploring one or more musical instruments during
school hours as an extra-curricular activity. The children are able to explore music as an
enjoyment and relaxation activity or they can be academically involved in exams.
At OLA we offer a very broad range of instrumental lessons ranging from: Keyboard, Guitar,
Ukulele, Recorder, Flute, Saxophone, Clarinet, Trumpet, Violin, Piano Accordion, Vocal and
Percussion.
Group lessons are $17.00 per child.
Individual lessons are $27.00 per child.
For further information or if you wish to enroll your child in the OLA Instrumental program
you may contact Srebrenka Casaceli on 0430287787 or email s.casaceli@outlook.com
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